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ADDRESS,
"

TO THE FREEMEN OF THE FIRST CON-
GRESSIONAL DISTRICT IN VERMONT.

Fellow Citizens:
Being deputed by the friends of Liberty, at their

District Convention holdon at Manchester, to ad-

dress you, we desire nn this occasion, briefly to
invite your attention to some of the )rominent

by a Whig and Democratic Senate; while uncom-
promising slaveholders were unanimously con-

firmed without division in their room.- Well may
we say in view of these facts, in the words of J.
Q. Adams, 'that tho question of slavery is. the
great question on which your interests are con-

cerned in the government of the United States.'
Two hundred and forty thousand slaveholders now
rule more than seventeen millions of people; and
ii much sturdier number have governed this coun

Mr. Clay and Texas.
The Watchman of last week reads us a very

indignant lesson, for having said that the Whigs
at the North were attempting to make up an issue
upon the Texas question that was entirely false.
We have neither time nor room ibis week to make
but a word of reply.

A week or two since, the editor of the Watch-
man spent considerable time in a public speech to
show that, in order to ascertain the principles of a

would be done by, or in any measure void of of-
fence toward God or man. I would however
judge no man, as every one must answer for him-
self and stand or fall by his own acts. But one
thing I um determined on, and that is, I will rid
my skirts of the bhiod of my feihiw men, so far as
the directly or indirectly sustaining an institution
that crushes nearly three millions of my fellow bc
iligs in the dust in abject, servile slavery. If,
therefore, my fellow citizens, belonging to the
democratic party in this county put iny name in
nomination uiiderstandingly, and knowing my
views politically, are disposed to give their sufl'j

port for his party, while his talents, his acquire-
ments and devotedness to the host interests of the
people may well challenge comparison with either
of his competitors for the same office. We ask
you to sustain him by your votes for the same rea-
sons that we invite tlw people to support James
G. Birney and Thomas Morris, for the highest of-

fices in their gilt, hecansc, if elected, they will re-

duce to practice the jfreat principles of democracy
embraced by the liberty party.

Finally, we have nftVon, in view of the prospect
before us not only to rejoice but to renew our ef-

forts. Each sureeediug jear since 1810 hastloubl-e- d

our ranks. We now number sixty-fiv- e thou-

sand voters. And with confidence wo expect that
more than one hundred thousand will be found at
the coming election battling for liberty. We have
not, and neither shall we, bduJL!i vain. The be

questions yon nre to ilecide tit the approaching
Stale and Presidential elections.

He who does not perceive in the crisis now ra

party, we were not to look at the private views of

nign nrineinles of cliristK ifi cause of virtue
and humanity encourage
to that eertiiiii nml fijl ff.

us ONWARD
which the per-hum-

liberty

rages to me as a liberty party candidate, I could
have no objections to receiving the support of my
fellow citizens, let their name be what it may. I
hold that true democratic principles, faithfully car-- "
ried out, w ill effect the greatest good to4he great-
est number; they are like the gentle dews of hea-
ven, distilled upon all alike; and how those prin-
ciples can be carried out by supporting a deter-
mined anil unflinching slaveholder for the chief
magistrate of this Union, I confess 1 cannot tell.

I am, Sir, your obedient and humble serv't.
HORATIO NEEDI1AM.

Whitefield Walker, pres't of domocrtie
convention, Addison Co.

severing and united nilvoc!HJi
are ever destined.

Rodney V. Maksh,
William G. Brown,
David E. Nicholson.

their candidates, but at the declarations of their
national convention. A candidate might even be
Janus-face- d have one set of views for the south,
and another for the north still he would carry
out the views of his parly, as avowed in their na-

tional convention. Well, on what ground do tho
Whigs claim theirs to be an Anti-Tex- party?
The letters of Mr. Clay! Can they bring any
action of their national convention as an evidence
that opposition to Texas belongs to the creed of
their party ? Oh, no. Although the subject was

fairly before the nation, they dared not take any
action on the subject. A resolution pledging that
parly against annexing Texas to strengthen the
slave power of this nation, would have thrown
t hum into confusion, and utter dismemberment.
In depending upon theyvhigs, then, as an

party, wc depend upon their carrying out
a measure that belongs not to their creed, and that

T II E F H E II MAN- -

" l'lunt as reeds wherf Freedom".-- ! waters glide

Firm os tlie hills to shim Oppression'!) tidid"

VG" The following letter relating to Charles
Burchard may be relied upon as strictly true. We
hope those Whig papers that have published his

(Burchard's) letter will publish this, that it may
be known to what extent he has been an abolition-
ist. We find it in tho Boston Morning Chronicle.
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try and its politics during the whole period of our
national existence, with the exception of eight
years. The whole history of legislation, of nom-

inations, and appointments during this time, con-

clusively proves that the south arc always united
in making tho interests of slavery the first and
PARAMOUNT question, while other political
interests and measures are considered of minor
importance and attended to afterwards. And why
then should not the Free North make the tnie in-

terests, tho rights and welfare of man before which
all other mere political questions dwindle into
insignificance, the paramount object of their ef-

forts? We need not urge to sensible men, that
this object can never be accomplished by voting
for slaveholders and their apologists for office.

Rut, Fellow Citizens, we wish more especially
in this address to impress on all, our duty as free-
men in relation to the welfare of this Congression-
al District. Congress, as we all know, possesses
the power to act in a variety of ways directly on
the question of slavery and its abolition while our
state legislatures nre confined merely to the ex-

pression of an opinion. 'It therefore is of the ut-

most importance to the cause of freedom to vqfia
iLr such candidates only as nre unflinching advo-
cates, ready at all times, and especially while in
Congress, to sustain that cause. During the last
summer our present Representative from this dis-

trict was nominated as candidate by a convention
of his party. At, and a short time previous to
that nomination, he professed great abhorrence to
the institution of slavery and seemed entirely wil-

ling to engage in efforts for its overthrow, in the
fall after his election our State Legislature passed
among others, tho following resolutions.

"Resolved, That wo regard the right of Peti-
tion as sacred, and hold that the doctrine of the
21st Rule (which excludes all petitions on the sub-
ject of slavery) and tho rejection of petitions un-

der it arc known and wanton violations of the
Constitution and laws of the country, and if adhe-
red to by any portion of the Union places that
portion in the attitude of hostility to the constitu-
tion , which forms the only proper bond of
union among the several States.

Resolved, That we desire the speedy aboli-
tion of slavery throughout the w hole bud, and
that we will use all just and lawful means within
our power to accomplish that end.

Resolved, that our senators he instructed and
and our Representatives in Congress be requested
to present the foregoing resolutions to their respec-
tive House and to use their best endeavors to car-
ry out the foregoing principles of this State."

The 21st Rule, to which allusion is made, is in

tie following words.
"No petition, memorial, resolution, or other paper

Nominated by the National Convention, May, 1843 too in opposition to the wishes of the Southern

pidly hastening to its consummation, principles
involved vhich are elevated .far above the mer-
cenary conflicts of interested partisans bitterly
contending merely to supplant each other and ob-

tain that place and power, which each accuses the
other with seeking principles as w idely separa-
ted from those as right is from wrong, as good is

from evil principles coeval with man's creation
nn which the foundation of our republican edifice
rests, and reaching forward in their results to the
latest posterity, is not even an ordinnry,niuch less
a close, observer of the limes in which we live.
In a few short weeks, tinder the obligations of an
oath, we arc to perform a solemn duty having a
direct hearing eiiher for or against, not only those
vital principles on which every free government is
based, but also.lhose of morality, honesty, virtue.

While the Liberty party would seek to pro-

mote and sustain the true financial, economical and
industrial interests of the whole country, and cx-f-

tend their benefits to every individual under the
influence of her laws, yel they cannot lie blind or
insensible to tin: fact that ho desirable an object

iiovor bo (ittiinnl without first recognizing anil
respecting the natural and inalienable rights of
each and all of her individual members. The
right to enjoy is a condition precedent to actual
enjoyment; for all experience teaches that so long
as the. former remains unacknowledged, the latter
will Ik; withheld. While, therefore, we would
by no means neglect these interests, yet the real
advocates of liberty make the repeal of cruel, op-

pressive and unequal laws the abolition nf that
giant monopoly which appropriates to itself the
bodies and souls of millions of our fellow men
in .short the abolition of slavery and slaveholding
in all its numerous ramifications, an object para-

mount to any mere partial or selfish scheme of
party or individual aggrandizement dignified by
their friends with the name of "measures," but
never deserving the appellation of principles.

Let us now contemplate for a moment the issue
presented by the two parties in this country call-

ing tliciuseU cs by way of distinction, Whig and
Democratic. The people at the north have been
induced to believe that the question at issue was
whether a National bank era Sub-treasu- should
constitute and become, the regulator of the cu rrcu-c- v

whether a Ta i id' for protection or one for
revenue with mere incidental protection should
be established whether Executivejiovt or and pat-

ronage together, wilji the veto should or should
not be restrained, SvC. The changes arc constant-
ly rung on these questions in the free States while
the true issue, is kept out of sight and artfully con-

cealed, for the exceeding good reason that if gen-e- m

11 v known and understood bv northern freemen

Foa Pbesiuknt,

JAMES G. I3II1NI0Y,
of Michigan.

Foit Vice Pkksident,
THOMAS MOKKIS,

of Ohio.

CKAKLKS BUltClIAlU).
Lctnr of Cinm Clarke to his brother Lewis.-Hamilto-

i. Y., July 20, 1844.- - --

My dear Uiotiicr Your letter of the 13th,
making inquiries about our neighbor, Mr.
Charles liiirclianJ, this day came to hand.
In answer lo your inquiries, 1 can give yon,
upon responsible testimony, the facts rela-

tive lo lis anti-slave- ry history. Mr. 13. re-

sided about two miles from this place, in the
town of Madison, and is a man of very mod-

erate standing, in the most varied and ex-

tended signification of the term and until
his letter upon the question of the moral na-

ture of his vote for llcnry Clay, was as ob-

scure a farmer as resided in the town. He-ha-

hoc known by his immediate neigh-
bors as an "abolitionist in the abstraci."
During lite year JS lli. he was a strong Har

portion of the party, who have hitherto controlled
all its counsels, and who will abandon the party,
and leave it in a hopeless minority the moment
their mandates cease to be obeyed.

.We have from time to time given proof that
Southern Whigs were in favor of annexation, and
wc subjoin the following, not only to prove this
position, but also to show that Henry Clay is con-

sidered friendly to the project.

The Washington correspondent of the Phila-
delphia Ledger has been quoted m ire than once
lately, by the National Inteligencer, as good au-

thority for any statements he may make with re-

gard to what is going on among leading politi-
cians. The following extract is taken from one
of his latest letters:

11 The best speech on the Texas question in the
Senate, was made by the Hon. William C. Rives,
who is for the annexation, and at the same time

LIBERTY STATE TICKET.

VOll (JOVKUNOH ,

WILLI Wl It. mAFTKK,
OF TOWNSEND.

FOR LIEUT. GOVERNOR,

A AKO.V A.YUIKIC,
OF M1DDLEBURY.

FOR TREASURER,

ISARIIY 11.11,1),
OF CHELSEA.

rison man. ami expostulated with Ins neigh- -
ior abolitionists for presuming upon the
rightfulness of casting a vote for Jann-- s G.

against the immediate execution of the measure,
without tho consent of Mexico. You may depend
on it, ho speaks from the cards, for I should not
be astonished, in case of Mr. Clay's election, to
see him appointed secretaiy of slate, and in that
capacity signing the very treaty for that purpose.

'irncy. On one occasion, lie slated lo El
der Woods and Dr. .1. S. Douglass of this
village, (who have long been favorablyJilr. Clay, should he be elected, will be as great a

partisan for Texas as any of the champions in theinstantly in one section of the Union,
known as Liberty men,) in effect the fol-

lowing : ' That if they would vote for Harfield; while Mr. Tyler, even in surrendering his
rison this once, after that they might put him.
into any place in the Liberty ranks, and ho
would co it. In the summer ol 1841, a

For Representatives to Congress;

FIRST DISTRICT,

OSCAR L. SHAFTER,
of Wilmington.

SECONO DISTRICT,

TITUS HUTCHINSON,
of Woodstock.

THIRD DISTRICT,

WILLIAM II. FRENCH,
of Williston.

FOURTH DISTRICT,

GEORC PUTNAM,
of Albany.

istinguislied slaveholding Haptist minister

administration, would see Ins measures alternate-
ly adopted by both great political parties."

Ci.ay and Texas. The Baltimore American
is the leading whig paper in Maryland, and is good
authority in any thine that pertains to whig poli-
cy. That paper of the 17th July has an editorial
article on the annexation of Texas, in w hich the
editor labors to convince the friends of this pro-
ject, that the election of Mr. Clay is the surest

of Georgia, by the name of Davis, visited

praying the abolition of slavery in tho District ol
Columbia or any State or Territory, or the slave
trade the States or Territories of the U.
S. in which it now exists, shall be received by this
House or entertained in any way w hatever."

On the 2Gth day of last February, while our
Representative and his colleagues were in Con-
gress Mr. J. Campbell from South Carolina, not
Mr. Holmes whose name by mistake was inserted
in a resolution of the District Convention, brought
for ward the Baltimore resolutions, so called, the
several divisions of which were adopted under the
previous question as follows.

The 4th. " Thai all efforts of the Abolitionist
or others to induce Congress to interfere with the
question of slavery or take incipient steps in rela-
tion thereto are calculated to lead to the most alar-
ming and dangerous consequences, have an inevita

tins village, and was invited to preach in our
Baptist theological institution on (he sabbath
day. On Monda y evening, Mr. Davis deliv-
ered a sermon in the Baptist meeting-house-- of

this village, in defence of the right to hold5

means of accomplishing it, thus:
"If those who really desire the annexation of

Texas would consider the subject fairly, they
would probably find that the chances in favor of a

sale and secure annexation, are greater with Clay
human beings in perpetual slavery. Ho

like tuccutal btrocco of the desert, forever blast
iho political prospects of both parties. These
parties stand alike at the extreme verge of this
precipice they hear the rumbling of the volcanic
fires of liberty beneath and around them , ready to
Jiurst, as it will erelong, with resistless power
while neither dare accuse the other, for both are
equally guilty.. What is a bank or a y,

h turii!, or distribution but the mere incidental
questions from v hich each party is striving to
manufacture political capital at the expense of the
other? while Slavery, its extension and perpetu-
ation, with all its dark and horrible features, is
the paramount object the all absorbing question
which governs the movements of both. Like a

fri iihili.il and relentless monster iron shod and pan-
oplied with boots and spurs and scourge, it sits
astride both the leading parties and will ere long
precipitate their ruin unless they timely unite their
efforts with the increasing hosts of liberty in put-
ting a period to his existence.

Thce, fellow citizens, are not fictions but stub-

born realities. If you disbelieve the iucontesti-bl- o

evidence on which they are based, discard
llieni. Rut if you believe, then wc simply ask
you to act upon your conviction of truth at the

Fallot hoy, that great lever of political reform.
Who and by what power, we ask, were the nom-

inations of those parties made and controlled at

contended thnt he. was opposed to slavery,
in the presidential chair than with any .ithcr man.
Wo speak on this subject merely from the inferen

and t lieu went on to assert that American
slavery was as much milder and better cal-

culated to impress the mind of the slave
ces growing out ol Mr. Clay s known opinions am
tormcr course witn regard to icxas; and lrom
these inferences we, are persuaded, that the chan-

ces of ultimate annexation will he greater in the
event of his election, than in the view of any oth
cr event."

ble tendency to endanger the happiness oj the peo-
ple and the permantney of the Union, and ought
not to be countenanced by any friend of our politi-
cal institutions.'"

Here then was a lino opportunity presented for
Mr. Foot and his associates to obey the instruct-
ions of our legislature by "using their best endea-
vors in carrying out the (anti-slaver- principles
of this state." If they had si" d manfully at their
posts and voted. against the above atiocious am!
slavish resolution they would have deserved the
thanks of their constituents. But instead of this,
wc find them deserting in a bodu and utterly icfu- -

Allowing, however, for the sake of argument,
that Mr. Clay was fully and consistently pledged
against annexation; could the Liberty party aban
don its position and irivc him their support.' We
hold that human rights the right of man to hiHaiti more last May : What but the gal ling dicta- - smg to Cast their votes against the most deadly stal
own God-give- n powers is paramount to all "othtion of slaveholding overseers and the Texas at. Liberty. This resolution against which they

scheme sacrificed Mr. Van Ruren to James K. refused to vote, is if possible ten, yea an hundred
Polk and George M. Dallas? Says the leading fold more odious than the 2lst rule before quoted,
and ablest organ of the democratic party atWash- - That Rule declares that no petition or other

"Never wis th-'.r- u more remarkable proof', per &c. on the subject of slavery shall he received

er interests." This Mr. Clay denies. He prac-

tically holds the doctrines of the declaration of In

dependence in utter contempt. He says it is
V this House but the above resolution condemnsof the power of the Sm'h when united, than in

"all efforts" including every variety of effort of
'visionary dogma" that men cannot he held as

properly. He stands pledged against all attempts

to abolish slavery, either ininiediatej or prospec

with moral and religious sentiments, than
that system of slavery prevalent in the days
of our Savior and his apostles;"' and said he,
, if that system was permitted and sanction-
ed, how much less can American slavery
be carlled in question by religionists.1'

You will doubtless be surprised to learn,
that Mr. Burchard defended the man who-uttere-

this most blasphemous doctrine,
both in public and private. At a discussion
agreed upon the day following Mr. Ds dis-

play, Mr. B. used bis influence to prevent
the presentation of truth employing means
which even his best, friends admitted were
very discreditable; occupying the evening
by interrupting the speakers with frivolous
objections, ami defeating the object of the
meeting,

After this. Mr. B. went to Virginia on bu-

siness, where he sa w lots of slaves sold at.
auction. Cu his return, he declared that he
could not hereafter vote for a slaveholder,
but did not identify himself with the Liber-
ty parly. During the winter of 1843 4,
he was thought to be gradually verging to-

wards Liberty party principles. Last Feb-

ruary, a few members of the Liberty Party
of his town thought him pretty much con-

verted, and in order ta encourage and con-
firm him, nominated him to a minor town
office, I think it was for assessor. At this
time, he voted with the Liberty party; but
during the spring immediately after the

controlling the nomination of Ilia', Convention."
Rut did not the same 'power' also 'control' the
nomination of Henry Clay? Says another south-

ern and leading slaveholding organ,
".Mr. Clay is a Southener, a Virginian by birth,

a citizen of a slaveholding State, and u slavehold-
er himself. All his connections by blood and mar- -

which petition is but one. 1 he anathemas ol this
resolution arc not alone fulminated against the
'poor, despised' Abolitionists; for it includes "all
efforts of the abolitionists or others." Even the
whole District of Columbia, slaveholders and all,
are forbidden to make an effort or ask Congress
lo abolish shivery in 'our own Bailvvick.' "ALL

tive. He declares it to be the duty of tho Gener-

al Government to protect and defend slavery.

Now, to .support him, wc adopt his principles.
Wc abandon the fundamental principles of thenage nre m tlie siavetioKiing states, w hich must

I." the home of his childien and grand children." EFFORTS to induce Congress to interfere with Liherty party principles w hich if adhered to,will

For Slate Senators:

WASHINGTON COUNTY:

Orson Skinner,
Jabcz Moore.

WINDSOR COUNTY :

William Warner,
Austin P. Chase,
Oliver Cilcason,
Sumner A. Wellcr.

ORANGE COUNTY :

Charles Carpenter,
IMiny Day,
George May.

EENNINtiTON COUNTY:

LeiuucL Bottom,
Cyrus Armstrong.

WINDHAM COUNTY.'

Willard Frost,
John II. Campbell,
John C. Will son.

FRANKLIN COUNTY :

Julius Bloyt,
Jairus Eaton,
Andrew dimming.

ADDISON COUNTY :

Horatio lYeedhain,
ISciijaminF. Haskell.

CALEDONIA COUNTY!

Joseph Morrill,
Dustiu Grow.

RUTLAND COUNTY.

Josiah W. Hale,
Amos Thompson,
Lyman ISnehcller.

CIIIITTENDEN COUNTY:

William 13. Sherman,
Samuel Page.

ORLEANS COUNTY:

tiieorge II. Fage.
LAMOILLE COUNTY!

Daniel Dodge.

the question of slavery" says the resolution. Is
effect the overthrow of slavery in America, inTex
as, and throughout the world. Have the whigs

ii n v moral rvihl to make such terms to us, or wc

not a petition an effort to induce Congress to inter-
fere with the question of slavery?" Is not nn ap-

plication to Congress lo abolish slavery in the Dis-
trict, to prohibit the slave trade between the states
and prevent the admission of new Slave States in-

to the Union an 'effort to induce Congress to in-

terfere with the question of slavery?" If so it is

j o
to accept them? Lot honest men judge!

KJ" Our Votes and Extras will be sent out the
forbidden. The words "all efforts and ikc iciest first of the coming week.

L it render the reasons lor Ins nomination it
possible still stronger had ho not declared before
band that slavery was sanctified by legislation?
that he was opposed to emancipation gradual or
immediate? and that neither the whig or demo-

cratic parties had any designs or aim at abolition?
And then, as if to make1 'assurance doubly sure,'
Mr. Clay but a few days before his nomination
publicly reendorses these sentiments in his speech
before a largo meeting of his slaveholding breth-

ren tit the capital of North Carolina. This speech
the National Intelligencer declares to the people is

"the chart of whig principles." But still further,
w hat caused the rejection of "honest John Davis"
as candidate for vice President but his sympathy
for poor Latimer? What caused tho rejection of
Millard Fillmore but the publication of his uncon-

ditional wzUty to the annexation of Texas?
And what, but a caucus of the southern members
of that convention, caused the nomination of The-
odore Freeliughuysen ? Would he have been nom-
inated, think you, if he had not been orthodox on

Horatio Nccdliam, Esq. of Bristol.
This gentleman, heretofore prominent in the

steps in relation thereto" arc very comprhensivc
and include tho writing, publishing, or speak-
ing ones sentiments it includes discussion and
tho efforts of the public press, it includes petition

it includes even thinking, reflecting or breathing
a wish on the subject. All these "efforts and in-

cipient steps" arc denounced, and in the wovds of
the resolution "ought not lo be countenanced by any
friend of our political institutions!" What then
is the 21st Rule w hat the mere refusal by the
House to receive a petition compared with this
resolution? That rule is a denial of one right,
but this resolution is a denial ol' every right on the

town election, his stability in the party was
considered as doubtful, until he came out
with bis letter, to the no great surprise of
any one the Whigs saying all along that
they confidently relied upon his vote this,
fall. This case with its comments, and

the question of slavery? The recent letter of subject guaranteed by the Constitution.
.were mo principles of the loregomg resolution

in accordance with the desire of the legislature of

representations in party papers at a dictauce
from the scene of action, will have vastly-mor- e

influence than at home, where tho
man and the circumstances are known.

Affectionately your brother,
CYRUS CLARK.

this State, cxpresssd in their resolution in favor of

democratic party in this State, has been for several
months thoroughly and heartily identified with the

Liberty party, and is one of the nominees of that

party for the Senate in the county of Addison.
The recent democratic Convention for Addison
Co. al.--o nominated Mr. N. as one of their candid-

ates for the senate; and to the official annunciation
of his nomination by the democratic convention,
Mr. Ncedbain makes mi unquallilied and manly

declaration of his principles, from w hich we extract
the following:

" You nre aware, I presume, and the convention
over which you presided, that the Liberty party
in the county of Addison at their convention hold-e- n

at Bristol" on the Oth of July last, put my name
on the list as one of their candidates for senator
for said county for the year ensuing, which nomin-

ation was accepted, although it was.my wish that
some person beside myself should have been plac-

ed in nomination as candidate on the Liberty tick-

et. Yet my views and sentiments were, and arc
now, clearly and strongly in favor of the Liberty
party; and, entertaining those views, I think you
will readily perceive wdiat my courso of conduct,
in a political point of view, must be in case of my
election. I could do no otherwise than faithfully
and honestly to maintain the true principles and
doctrines of the Liberty party, according to the
best of my abilities. I cannot support either Mr.
Polk or Mr, Clay for president of the United
States, and I am unable to sec how any freeman

Look out for yourselves. There is a story of
three officiating minister at Manchester collegiate
church, England, having to marry thirty couple
together on Whit-Monda- y. Towards the end of
tho service a female voice cried out imploringly
from the midst of the crowd, "Sir, you've married
me to the wrong man." The functionary called
out, "sort yourselves, " and went on.

President Lindsley, his classmate while in college,
that "Mr. F. was not and never had been an abol-
itionist" can answer this question. The declara-
tion of the mo-- t prominent, leading whig organ at
New Orleans that Mr, F. was "sound on all suh-ec- lx

affecting Southern rights and southern insli-!ii'fl?i-

and Mr. Kieoliiigliuyson's own public
declaration that he viewed "with abhorrence tho
proceedings of abolitionists" that they 'were fa-

natics, vastly increasing injury and sealing op-

pression' may all serve as a solution of the myste-
ry why a 'caucus of southern members should no-

minate him. And this is the party, w hich,
localities at the North, and for certain special

purposes, claim to be friendly to abolition in
f iot style themselves "for all practical purposes
iiio true liberty party" contending for the abolition
of slavery !

For forty (.sight out of the fifty six years since
the adoption of the Federal Constitution this gov-
ernment and people have been ruled by a slave-holdin- g

and servile, executive, wielding, in behalf

" the speedy abolition of slavery throughout the
whole land." And was it "using all just and law-

ful means within our power to accomplish that
end?" Did the representatives in Congress, from
this state, when in the presence of the House they
sat mute and calmly witnessed the passage of that
slavish resolution, without lifting a finger, a voice,
or a vote to rippose it, obey the instructions of our
legislature? Those instructions were ' to use their
best endeavors to carry out the foregoing princi-
ples of the people of this State." We ask, did
they do this? Freemen of the first district will
you by your votes in September, say that our rep-
resentative did it? Will you say that any repre-
sentative, adopting thiscoursc, consults your wish-
es and feelings? Will you sanction thiscoursc
and submit to this treatment from vour represent

DO" The editor being absent, the Freeman is for
the present in charge of the publisher.

DO" Our Liberty friends who are calling for lec-

turers from this place will, we fear, bo disappoin-

ted. Messrs. Miller, Knapp and Aspenwall arc
to bo absent from the State for some weeks to

come. Wc arc happy to learn, however, that the
eloquent fugitive slave, Lcwii Clark, is in the

State, and will probably spend some time. Fur-

ther notice wo hope will bo given of his labors an-

other week.

ative? Will you sunnort the man or his conduct?

Value of a Hen in a Garden. At an agricultural
meeting lately held in New York, Mr. Smythe,the
projector of tho Atlantic Stcain Navigation Com-

pany, said that he had trained two hens to destroy
the insects in the garden with great suceeiss. Ho
would let the hens into tho garden early in the
morning, and as soon as they had finished their
work, call them off to feed, and then keepthcni
away untill tho next morning, wchn ihey would
be hungry. He was now in this country training
a regiment of hens to destroy the insects in a corn-
field belonging to his nephew.

If you will not, then bear in mind and i aspect
yourselves as men at tho ballot box. Bear in mind
also, Unit Oscar L. Shafter is a man whose known
character and faithfulness in the cause of liberty is
a sure guaranty that if elected to congress he will
not, in the hour of trial, desert the post of duty
and of danger and thwart the wishes of his con-

stituents to please slaveholders or obtain their sup- -

can support cither of those individuals for such

of that 'peculiar institution,' nil the immense pow-

er and patronage in the possession of that high
functionary. Our President and every member of
his Cabinet, are slaveholders or apologists for
slavery. Every single nominee to that Cabinet,
from the free States, who was not considered true
on the question of slavery was propmtly rejected

CO" Tho excellent address to the freemen of the
First District which wo publish this week crowds
out several editorials and communications. Let
the address bo read by all.

otlicc, who has any just views of tho abominable
institution of slavery, and who has a conscience

j even bordering upon the principle of doing as he


